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The season was certainly shortened by the poor winter weather, and this summary is short given 
there were so many races canceled including over a half dozen ASRA races and the Eastern PA 
Ski Council Race.  So here goes a quick summary of results from the shortened ASRA season 
championships highlighting the Main Line Ski Team participants: 

The ASRA Championships were moved from PICO to West Mountain a couple of weeks in 
advance and what a great decision it turned out to be.  PICO’s terrain and days of operation got 
constrained by the lack of snow, and it was evident we had to relocate.  

West Mountain turned out to be a terrific race venue with one of our longest GS and SL tracks on 
a newly developed slope serviced by a new chair lift.  And the race crew was tops in terms of 
quality of service, course setting and overall support of ski racing in general.  The Championships 
were composed of three events, with a super G on Friday, the GS finals on Saturday and the 
customary first SL race of the 2017 season on Sunday.  Each event ran one minute plus for just 
about everyone.  The weather was on the warm side and was a welcome relief from the February 
race weekend also at West Mountain when morning temperatures were about 10 below zero.  The 
West Mountain crew worked hard to maintain the courses through the warmer temperatures and 
had us off the hill early each day before the snow softened too much for safe racing. 

The summary of notable Main Liner’s scoring in the championship GS race and season long point 
scoring: 

 Men’s Super Elite- Dave Moore (3rd) and Jim Neel (4th) 
 Women’s Super Elite- Julie Loisel (2nd) 
 Men’s Elite- Patrick Peron (2nd) 
 Women’s Elite- Meghan Silvia (1st) 
 Men’s Class A- Patryk Tararuj (1st) and Bill Surette (5th) 
 Men’s Class B- Dan Minguez (1st) 
 Women’s Class B- Pam DeCampli (1st), Laura Meyerson (2nd), Ellen Reap (4th), Wendy 

Neel (5th) 
 Senior Men- Peter Wepplo (1st) and Didier Peron (2nd) 

 For the overall season long point totals (best 5 finishes), the following Main Liner’s took home 
hardware: 

 Stacy Kearney, 3rd with 325 points 
 Meghan Silvia, 4th with 265 points 
 Jim Neel, 3rd with 330 points 
 Dave Moore, 4th with 245 points 
 Jonathan Diehl, 7th with 198 points 
 Dave DeCampli and Peter Parker tied at 10th with 120 points 

We certainly look forward to a better weather season in 2017 providing many more opportunities 
for our team members to get out and enjoy the fun! 


